
MATTERLEY BOWL DAILY CHECK PROCEDURES

Flying at Matterley Bowl requires AT LEAST two (2) people to be present at all 
times whilst flying operations are active.  At least one Person in Charge (PIC) must 
be on the ground throughout to ensure the Skype call forwarding facility is 
continually monitored.

A Telegram Group has been set up to help co-ordinate efforts for this essential Daily 
Check. This is the invite link: 
https://t.me/joinchat/AdYJ5A86hmY3esk_CWF4lQ

Before flying can commence, the following steps must be taken:

Preferably the Evening before:

1. Use the dedicated Telegram Group to see if anyone else intends visiting the 
site.

2. If not already done, complete the Daily Check with the farmer - can we fly?

Send a text message to Mr. Bruce:
"Sky Surfers wish to fly Matterley Bowl tomorrow - please call or text back if 
not OK."

If no reply, assume OK.

3. Update the Telegram Group accordingly.

On the day:

4. Contact SATC Watch Manager (WM)/Solent Controller On Duty (SCOD to 
request permission to activate CHB in Southampton CTR airspace. 

Voice request to WM/SCOD:
"The Sky Surfing Club request permission to activate the Cheesefoot Head 
Box for hang gliding and paragliding, please."

If consent is given, allow 15 mins for the CHB to be activated

5. Update the Telegram Group accordingly.

If all is good to go:
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6. Update the Skype call forwarding facility with your mobile number,
(maximum of 3 x numbers).

7. Ensure you have your signalling whistle.

8. Once on-site, retrieve red flags and erect windsock. (The flags and windsock 
are stored in a tube, positioned in the south-west corner of the copse close to 
launch.)

9. Ensure at least 1 x call forward mobile is monitored on the ground at all 
times.

If contacted by SATC to cease operations:

10.Use whistles and flags to signal pilots in the air - LAND IMMEDIATELY
When everyone is down, inform SATC WM/SCOD.

At the end of the days’ flying:

11.Inform SATC WM/SCOD and return red flags and windsock.

12.Update Skype call forwarding back to Voicemail.

CONTACT NUMBERS

1). MATTERLEY FARM 07775 610768

2). SOUTHAMPTON ATC WATCH 02380 625 875

3). SKYPE FORWARDING www.skype.com 
ID: coaching@skysurfingclub.co.uk

Note: Please monitor the available credit to ensure there is sufficient call time 
available and the Skype account has not been compromised.

END OF DOCUMENT
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